
Caf� Notholme� Men�
Slottsvägen, 135 60 Tyresö, Sweden, Tyresoe

+4687703550 - http://www.cafenotholmen.se/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Cafe Notholmen from Tyresoe. Currently, there are 17 menus
and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Cafe Notholmen:
we were thrilled to find this caffe. apart from crying, eating was extremely pleasant. mushroom soup had bundles
full of chanterels in and was so delicious! but the star of the show was a piece of apple pie. omg! the best desert
I came to swung since the month before! read more. The restaurant and its premises are wheelchair accessible
and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also

sit outside and be served. WiFi is available free of charge. What Thomas Reiche doesn't like about Cafe
Notholmen:

Great place, good food and nice view of the water. What drags the rating down are the extortionate prices, a 33cl
loka for SEK 35, what were you thinking there? Rooms: 5 Service: 3 Location: 5 read more. A visit to Cafe

Notholmen is particularly valuable due to the comprehensive diversity of coffee and tea specialties, and you can
look forward to the delicious traditional seafood cuisine. Most dishes are prepared in the shortest time for you

and served, Indulge in the impressive view of the delicious decorations of the meals and also enjoy a excellent
view of some of the regional attractions.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Seafoo�
PRAWN

Soup
MUSHROOM SOUP

M�ica� Foo�
EMPANADAS

Guarnicione�
MOTE

Sweet� & Dessert�
APPLE PIE

Vorspeise�
KULEN

Drink�
DRINKS

Coffe�
LATTE

COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

TOSTADAS

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
POTATOES

MEAT

PORK MEAT

DUCK
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00-17:00
Tuesday 10:00-17:00
Wednesday 10:00-17:00
Thursday 10:00-17:00
Friday 10:00-17:00
Saturday 10:00-17:00
Sunday 10:00-17:00
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